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Kltcala graves aa AUkl.--

We have read with grsat Interest
the reply of Governor Kltchin to his
critics who have sprung . certain
charges to head off his aspirations
for a seat In the United States Sen-

ate. The Governor in a clear and
exceedingly dispassionate way proves

Cterloas OM Nuta Ca rails.

The Richmond Time-Dispatc- h says:
We have always said so, and we stick
to jt, that North Carolina is one of
the richest States in the Union In the
pure Americanism of Its people," in
the extent and variety of its natural
resources, in the beauty and gran

Inspected by the United
States Government

' and
managed by competent of-- ,

ficera and directors, r

The First National Bank

Of locky Mount, N. C

Insures security and courtesy to
all patrons. 4 per cent interest
paid on savings deposits, com-

pounded quarterly. You can bank
with us by mail. Write or call on

J. B. Ramsey,' President. ?

R.B. Davis, Jr. Cashier. S3
S. 0. SilAS, Asst. Cashier.

Professional Cards.

DR. JOHN A. W1NSTEAD
. CHIROPRACTOR, i

'

Nstohvlll. N. C..

'
Office at J. D. Winstead's residence.

. i . Phone 47. . .

Hours: 8 to 12, M .1:00 to 5 P. M.

,v.- - Examination and Diagnosis Free

Bernard A. Brook '
- Uiuton W. Taylor

I Nashville , ; Whitaker

BROOKS & TAYLOR .
. Lauiyera

r Practice la All State and Federal Courts.
V. Money Loaned on Real Estate Security.

ft

f
V

: ; Dr. C. F. Smjthson,
DENTISTS & ;

Office Oyer.Kyaer's Dpg Stor

Rocky Mount. N. C I.

8. F. Austin' ' l ! Davenport

' AUSTIN & DAVENPORT .

' LAWYERS, v . ;
Prom pt attention glveotoall matters

DR. F. 6 CHAMBLEE
,"- - " DENTIST. ,

- Spring Hope, N. C. ;

Office Jn Spring Hope Banking
If -- T.o. Building 1 - 'l

J. P'. BUNN. , F.S; SPRUILL,
Rocky Monnt, Rocky Mount.

In cold, unassuming figures,

here is our guarantee to every

depositor, regardless of the a
mount he may have in this bank

Capital - - - llM.Mt
Smrlt tolls - f ll.SSi
SttKtheMet Llah ' $lM,00i

TataJ $U5,M

$255,000.00, that amount stands
between your deposit and any
possible loss. This bank wants
your business. Four Per Cent
Interest paid on Savings deposits
Compounded Qurterly J.

The Planters Bank,
. Rocky Mount, N. C '

STOP THE HAIR FROM

FALLING OUT.

Dandruff is not only disagreeable
aggravating and embarrassing it Is
dangerous it means scalp disease
and loss of hair. ' v '

,'
" " '

You may have but little dandruff
at the present time, but if neglected
it will increase in quantity, close up
the pores of the scalp and rob the
roots of hair of proper nourishment

the moisture and heat of the scalp '

will soon change a loose and fluffy
dandruff into an almost solid mass--it

becomes sticky and forms in lay.
ers. . ? ',

Nyar Hair Tonic Will Soon Re- -
nere tbls Condition.

It supplies proper nourishment te
the scalp and hair stimulates its
growth and gradually darkens gray
hair. -

The Ward Drug Cq.
Exclusive Agents In Nashville, v

Professional Gtrtjjv

FYA. HAMPTON
a. '. s,

AttOTMyoAt-La- w

Office Sunset Avenue Opposite Plan--'
ten Bank . . kX--

Rocky Mount, N. C , .

Dr. R. L. SAVAGE,

'
EAR," NOSE AND THROAT. ;

Office over Five Points Drug
lf 'Store ;

'
,

Rocky Mount, N. C. -- '

fl. M t. FOUNTAIN. B. T. FOUNTAIN.

Fountain & Fountain,
; Attorneys-At-Law- ,

Rocky Mount, N. C.7
Office 2nd floor 5 Points Drug Store.

.. Practice in all the courts.

8. J. Uakmcs, . O. P. Dickinson '

"BARNES & DICKINSON,

Attorneys and Counsc"ors-At-U-

Wilson, N.C.
Praotioe in Nash, Wilson, State and

J eaeral courts.
' Office over Saving Bank. ' .

W. A. Fihch. LoT,Vadga
Wilson. Nashville.

: riNca & valc::an,
Atlarceys An J Cc-.-:.:-

:::s :! Lnr

Prompt attention given toa'l irrters
entrusted to our cre. C oe in

!; Grand jury Bulidic

J a, p. Battle rati. 3. Toon

cr-- r r
f

MsKlpal Cities eftke Stat, Icd.
tag latensely Iatartsto4

Charlotte N. C At the meeting
of the officers of the Boards of Trade,

and Newspaper men of North Caro-Hmr- in

this City September 12th, an
nounced last week, a State Pupicity
League will be formed with the
"Back Home" movement as its plan

of campaign. - r

W. D. Roberts, founder of the
movement, has written to the Greate-

r1 Charlotte Club that he is con--

stanty in receipt of letters from.
former citizens of this State who ask
altout the price of land here and for
literature for themselves and neigh

bors. Such inquiries, he Bays, are
coming from every; State' West of
the Mississippi River and Northwest
Canada. ."The Thorn common to
hundreds of Letters," says Mr. Rob-

erts," is a story of loss and bitter
disappointment to hundreds of
thousands who have sought cheap

land on which to make homes."
According to Mr. Roberts the

Trans-Continent- Railroads in the
United States are right now ', solicit
ing people here in ihe south to

to Canada. The League to

be formed here will undertake to
place its advertising matter in the
hands of homeseekers from all over
this country and Northern Europe
who have been drummed up" by the
Western and Canadian Railroads,
doing this through North Carolinians
now among them. . ,

'

Set Tltae WIU Oats

Life has its seed time and its har
vest, and surely upon the use of the
former the quality of the latter will

depend. "You often hear it said

that a young man must sow his wild
oats, but if you were to ask. 'Why?'
the fallacy of this statement will be
apparent to you," says Ambition. ..

If a young man must sow wild oats
as a preparation for ausef ul future,
then a farmer should sow purs and
wire grass in the spring in order to

:

reap a bountiful crop of wheat in

the fall. ' True, some men that be
gan by sowing wild oats became

successful afterwards; but mark you,

they had to dig up the first crop and

plant another before they amounted,
to anything, which means that they
wasted time by starting out wrong
and having to retrace , their steps.
Besides, these turned-und- er crop of
wild oats have an unpleasant tend
ency to come up again .and . cause

trouble every little while,' just like
plowed-unde- r tares. You that want

an easy row to hoe" must be care
ful not to let the weeds of idleness
get into your field; for once in they
will give you plenty of trouble.-- .

You can see all around you men

that are walking warnings. They

were gifted by nature with capable
brains. Life held in store for them
as much as for those' who have, pros-

pered but they would no put forth
the effort to take itv ifiThey wasted
hours that should; have ' spent in
study; and are paying', the penalty
of being poorly equipped for earn-

ing a living. You find them occu-

pying low. places in the industrial
and mercantile world and complain-
ing because they work so hard and
yet make so little. 7 v t

What kind of a harvest, are you

preparing for wheat or wire grass.
" " 'Ex.

. Tae Reason f Lawlessness..

One of the causes for lawlessness
(particularly such . as gambling,

illegal in liquor and dope, keeping
a bawdy house, and;, vagrancy) is
because even when a person guilty
of such a crime is convicted, the pun-

ishment is so light or if not guilty
person'manages to escape the penal-

ty. As a rule" for any of those

crimes amounts virtually to a license

fee o be paid when caught.. Of

course there: are a few exceptions
when a fine is real punishment, but
they are rare, and imprisonment or
a sentence on the roads is the only

penalty that ends such violations of
the law. Discussing this matter
editorially, the , Rockingham Post
says that law-abidi- folks will tire
of enforcing the law if big criminals
are let off lightly. News & Obser

ver.. ,.-..- ,

- j
i
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Increases la Salary Tstal Yearly Ag-

gregate af $1,000,000.

Washington, D. C Postmaster
General Hitchcock has ordered pro-

motions for postoffice clerks and city
letter carriers carrying increases in
salaries approximating $2,000,000 a
year. Orders were also issued for
promotions, in the railway mail ser
vice which will total $175,000 a year.
These increases are In addition to the
increases for rural mail carriers, to
taling $4,000,000 a year, which be-

came effective July 1st.
, The four great groups of postal
employes hav received increases in
pay aggregating $6,000,000 during
the current fiscal year. . Postmaster
General Hitchcock says the increases
will be more than offset by increased
efficiency of the employes, and he be-

lieves the advances are warranted
by the fact that the postoffice Is now
practically on a self --sustaining baisis.

Wllirreve f Great Beaslt

The Farmers' Union means more
for the tired, care-wor- n women of
the rural homes of this county than
all other influences combined. It
comes as an educational force that
goes to the bottom of our trouble.
It comes as a bold and fearless or
ganization that appeals to the pa
triotism and manhood of its mem-
bers and asks them to help them
selves like other people help them-
selves and not to depend upon the
empty promises of the professional
politician. It teaches with more em-

phasis every year the importance of
strengthening well our position by
making a fight for better prices be-

hind full barns, full granaries and
full smokehouses and thus strength-
ened, it appeals; t It members as
manly meni' to quit going on the
market as beggars in an attitude
that stifles ambition and makes
cowards of a class of men who ought
to be the bravest and most indepen-
dent. Oxford Banner.

AN EDUCATIONAL REVIVAL

North Carellaa Has lalUMJl Mile
' Sckeel Bosses la 1,459 Days.

The biggest thing that 'has hap-

pened in North Carolina is this cen
tury is the fact that every one of the
working days that the sun has gone
down during the past ten years its
rays have fallen on a new school
house. ,, This fact is not only the
most because the prog
ress and development, of the State
along every line has been helped by
the erection , of these new school
houses. , m
:. The new Educational' Revival in
North Carolina may be said to have
been commenced ; with' the year
I9U0 the year ' when the suffrage
amendment was adopted requiring
qualification. In an address at-th- e

Southern Educational Conference in
Winston-Sale- m in 1901, Governor
Aycock said:. ' 1 'i i,

"The difficulty which I find most
in the way of education in this State
is the want of school houses in the
country districts. The towns and
the cities are caring, for themselves

they are able to do to so. There
we have larger population, and by
concentration of population we can
pursue, education more cheaply;
there we have greater wealth. But
in the sparsely settled districts of
the country we have not the school
houses, and until we have them we
shall not have much probability of
education in this State. If I had the
power and the wealth to put a public
school house in every district in
North Carolina, I would enter into a
guarantee that no child, white or
black, in ten years from now should
reach the age of twelve without be-

ing able to read and write. But
unless we solve that- - problem we
shall have children who do not go to
school.' .That is the poblem which
we must solve. '

tern has the State met that great
need pointed out Governor Aycock?
By building a new public school
house overy day in every year since

Opportunity often knocks just
when the man called ia com; lining
so louJly he couldrit hear in thun
der.

Metal ag will TaKe the Usee ef N

tare's Bealtafsl Beverage,"
, ,

Water drinkers are seldom sick,
and longest lived, other things be-

ing equal., Men everywhere are
trying to find how to keep well and
livl happily and long, yet continual
ly miss the essentials. Few persons
realize that artificial drink fail to
meet the daily wants of the system.

A very large number are actually
falling behind in health for the lack
of pure drinking water to cool and
refresh the over-heat-ed blood. Wa
ter is frequently repudiated by men
and women who seem wholly un-

mindful that it has advantages for
them beyond price.

More than three fourths of the
contents of the body is water, nine.
tenths of the brain and nervous sys
tem is water, likewise the blood and
other fluids. The daily supply of
water required by the average size
man or woman varies according to
age, work and climate.

There are no known counter-Ind- i
cations to the use of water as a
drink. The quantity may be what-
ever the stomache and intestines are
able to absorb. It is safe to say
that pure water may be drunk at
any hour and with hardly any limit-
ation save such as might be plain to

"any one.
Strange as it may seem, few are

aware that clean, pure water has
virtues superior to medicated liquids
as a life saving agency. Mineral
waters, either natural or artificial,
fail to satisfy and are less whole-

some than water which holds in
solution no foreign element Physi-

cal Culture. '

The Local Paper.

The DoyleetoWn (Pa.), intelligen
cer comments on the suspension of
the publication' of the Macungie
(Pa.), Progress, insisting that the
competition of metropolitan papers
ought never be enough to put a lo-

cal newspaper . out of business. - It
says, among other things: "The
great newspapers are impersonal,
they deal with the world at large,
although catering in a degree to the
city in which they are published.
They do not publish any extended
news of the country districts, except
there be i something sensational in
the news, and then they send their
special correspondents who secure a
few facts upon which they generally
fabricate a story 'those who know
the situation scarcely recognize. The
metropolitan newspapers are not
interested in the country or rural
towns only so far as they produce
some striking news story.

"The country newspaper holds a
different position. The publishers
are a part of the community which
they serve. They are interested in
everything that takes place in town
or county. They are directly or in-- i
directly interested in every resident
of the community, most of whom
are readers of their paper. The are
financially' interested in the doings

of the town and county authorities
and are deeply concerned in the
development ; of the community.
They are continually bringing to the
front the advantages of the town
for industrial and residential loca
tion; their praise is inistent in season
and out of ; season,: and their criti-
cism is given in good faith for the
good of the community, not knock-
ing. Their every effort is to build
up, not to destroy.; Does 'the met-
ropolitan newspaper do as much for
the community?

"There is an intimate connection
between the local newspaper and the
people that Is impossible with the
metropolitan newspaper. The local
newspaper has a field peculiarly its
own, the life of its own community,
important in itself, of value to the
people, and one the metropolitan
newspaper cannot adequately treat
The country newspaper that endeav
ors to give the local news, to faith
fully chronicle the doings of tke
people of the county, full, concisely

and interestingly will not come into
competition with the metrcro,.;'.
newrpers and io latter cr
eorr.; ,ts in loc:J service wl:!it!.2
cour.try newer ' l"r t!xt U tllvat j

its c ' ortanlt: i rv;i er,' rvors tj
faitl.l"yserve i 3rci' r3."

Crr;!.',: c:;a j re

an alibi so far as the charge is made
that he did nothing to secure effect
ive anti-tru- st legislation at the hands
of the General Assembly. By quot
ing from his messages and speeches
he shows clearly where he stood, and
that he failed to throttle the Gener
al Assembly and compel it to bend
to his wishes is no fault of his. His
reply leaves the responsibility oa the
State Senate .which consistently
fought shy of "an anti-tru- st bill
with teeth."

As to the charge that he failed to
scalp trusts with the present law,
that might be explained by the posi-

tion taked by his critics that the law
is a "pink tea" affair. f

It it really is an article of that na
ture the Governor could not be ex-

pected to make it do what the fam-
ous Sherman National act has not
done and never will do. If it is true
that the State act is weak and inef-
fective no one 'could hardly expect
the Governor to "make bricks with
out straw.1' If the law is ineffective
the blame again reverts to the Gener-
al Assembly. , , V, v;.

So far as we are concerned, we
never expected either Teddy or the
Governor to burst trust in the same
proportion that they talked and so
we are not disposed to hold the Gov-

ernor responsible for what Teddy the
Terrible and Taft the Tactful, have
failed to do effectively with all the
Nation at their backs. .

:

Finally, for party expedience, we
don't see the good of burdening eith
er the Governor of the General As-

sembly with responsibility 'for 'the
failure of trust basting., It places
upon the Democratic party ia' the
State the onus of defending either
its Governor or its Legislature from
at attack' within, '

When the attack begins from with
out, the real defenders of the Demo-

cratic party will have to do the best
they can to explain away the actions
of the patriots who rock the boat for
whatever there is in it

In spite of the fact that a great
deal of noise will be made about the
qualifications of the candidates for
the Senate, we see nothing in the ca-

reers of either Kitchin. Aycock,

Clark of Simmons that will prevent
true Democrats from recognizing
them on their merits as in every way
worthy of the confidence of the peo-

ple of North Carolina. That will be
pretty apt to be the case When the
smoke of battle clears away and the
people analyze the motives behind
any attacks that may be made on
either of the four candidates. Wil-

mington Star, ' k 7
Is le TheMegrs. -

Some how or other we have always
had a warm spot for the negro that
is the good negro, the negro who at
tends to his own business and tries
to make a a decent living and respects
himself and the white people among
whom he lives. We dislike the ''up-

pity" negro just as we disliked the
vain, pompous and conceited white
man. W,e want to see all our people
prosper along industrial and intel-

lectual lines. As a matter of fact,
our first concern is the white people,
but we believe that if the negro
prospers it will be an incentive to
stir the white man to greater efforts.
We have no patience with the idea
of social equality. '

; There are lota of white people'
whom you do not asssociate with,
not becase they are not as, wealthy
as you may be, or becausethey may
not be as well educated as you may
be, but because they have not enough
respect for themselves to make you
respect them. No
white person will associate on terms
of equality with a colored person,
and no colored per-

son would for a moment think of at-

tempting to associate on terms of
equality with a white person, espec
ially for we people of the South,
that must be adhered to, and yet
there is nothing about that line
which keeps the white man from
helping the negro and wLhes him
well. Ca.Tncy (S. C.) LeJjar.

We are always rea;'y to accept a
dinner invitation frc:a'C.e housewiTe
who "puU up" her cunt fruit

deur of its scenery, in its courage in
conflict, its devotion in defeat, its
power of resurrection. The story of
the last United States Census is com-

ing out, and it shows that North
Carolina is well along towards the
front of progress. The value of the
farming lands in that State in the
last decade has increased from $194,- -
656,000 in 1900 to $455,715,000 n
1910, or 154 per cent The average
value of land increased from $6.24
the acre in, 1900 to $15,29 in 1910.

Increase in the use of commercial
fertilizers amounted to 173 per cent,
with the result that during the last
two seasons North Carolina has pro
duced more cotton to the acre than
any other State, surpassing even the
great big blustering State of Texas
by 94 pounds of lint cotton--to the
acre. It is suggested that as the
cotton production is falling off in
Texas, there is a great opportunity
for the larger cultivation of the sta-

ple in the more northern of the
Southern States, and that there is
the opportunity for a largely in-

creased cotton average in North
Carolina.

Not only is Old North State doing
wonderful things with cotton but. it
is also making a great deal of corn
and oats, and . could suppiy every
man, woman and child in its borders
with a loaf of wheated bread every
day in the year, .and three times a
day, if any proper care should be
given to the cultivation of wheat
Last year she produced 50,000,000
bushels of corn and about 10,000,000
bushels of wheat and oats. Where
so much grain is" frown, naturally
there has been a most encouraging
increase in the growing of cattle
for the market and a great develop
ment of the dairying industry. With
abundant pastures in every valley
and on every hilltop, there is practi-cuall- y

no limit that can be placed on
the development of this industry. ,

Great as it is in agriculture North
Carolina is even greater in its manu-
facturing industries, the capital in-

vested in there industries aggrega-
ting, according to the latest figures
we have at hand, $141,000,639, and to
the 85,329 wage-earne- rs is paid out
annually $21,375,295. The value of
the products of these establishments
amounts to $142,520,776.' This is on-

ly touching the State in the high
places. There are riches contained
in its soil and mines and forests and
rivers that have not been dreamed
of even by the most progressive and
active of its people. ; "A, Valley of
Humility,'.' indeed! A great Com-

monwealth rather that is an honor
to the country of which it is a part.
and our nearest neighbor.

,

; Treatment ef Jarors. .
V

There are gratifying indications
that courts are beginning to recog-
nize the absurdity of some ideas that
custom has grafted on our jury
system. For instance, there is that
ridiculous assumption that a jury
must be kept together and absolute-
ly secluded in order that a criminal
may obtain a fair trial. Rigid en-

forcement of this rule during pro-
tracted trials has resulted, in such
hardships that it is becoming almost
impossible to obtain competent juries
in the more important cases. Recent-
ly many intelligent judges have
taken the responsibility of ordering
the .rule relaxed in order that jurors
might be treated with ordinary
humanity. If the interests of. jus-- '

U,ice have suffered by reason of their
action, the fact has not been appar-
ent.' This policy now has been
indorsed by the Supreme Court of
the United Stated, which has declar-
ed that is it not reversible error in a
criminal trial to permit, the jurors
to separate from each other and to
read newspapers. Application of a
little common sense ought to make
it possible for intelligent citizens
to serve, on juries without being
treated as convicts, Oxford Banner

Every time we read of an Ameri-
can heiress having trouble with the
titled husband she married, we man-

age to refrain from shedding any
tears of en : thy. ,

,
BINN & SPRUILL,

Attorney and Counscllorsat-Law- .

V ; fill be In Kashvtlle everr rt Monday'

Paul D. Grady,
' ' Attrney and Counselor

At Law ' - i

Middlesex, -- - ' North Carolina.

" '
Practice in all courts in Nash. Wilson

; and Johnsfon Counties Prompt at--
.5

rLvV
tention given to all matters enirususu

. i. . to my care . ..

. T, T, ROSS, Dentist,,
, : Spring Hope. N. C.

. Office In New Finch Building

Witt" be in my office ivery Wednes- -

. day, Thursday, Fiklay and .
- -

; ' Saturday. - r v

Nashville Office at Residence
;, ; - Where I can be found -

MONDAT ARB TOI8DAT ; ." "

DR. FRANKL1NC. HERNDON

Veterinary Surgeon
x.r ,

a.
Rocky Mount, - North Carolina.

. Phone No.'86

Graduate of U. S. College of Veteri- -

narv Sursreons! i -

Located at, Stabfes of Jenkins &

Jeffries.

J. A. FARMER,
Attorney and Counselor At Law,

'
; v Wilson, N. C. :

Practice In All Courts
Office tad Floor few Office Building In

Roar of Court House ,

To The People of Nash County
For the convenience of my friends and

clients in Nasa County, I have arranged
toboin Nashville everv Monday, ieel-Ini- r

and thankful for the conn- -

' u.'iit and very lilicva.1 j:itronase always
onicd me by the people of my native

county and hoping 10 receive a conuun
tion ot tne same, I am,

Vours to prve,
J. A. t AKMER. The Graphic, One Year $1.00.


